ADVANCED AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT, INC.
UPPER BODY CELETTE FIXTURE RENTAL POLICY

Advanced Automotive Equipment keeps a large selection of standard Celette Dedicated
Fixtures available for rent to its customers. When upper body fixtures are requested for
rental by Advanced Automotive Equipment Customers they are shipped from a different
warehouse and are subject to daily rental fees. Currently Upper Body Fixtures rent at
$75.00 per day. If the shop does not own an Upper Body Gantry, it is available for rent at
an additional $75.00 per day.
FIXTURE INVENTORY: Upper Body Fixtures are limited to a very few Makes and
Models of vehicles. Primarily Upper body fixtures are available for Mercedes, BMW,
Audi, Porsche, and few specialty vehicles. There are some Automobile manufactures
that have special rentals available for certified shops only as well.
DELIVERY CHARGES: It is agreed that delivery and pickup charges are in addition to
the fixture rental fee. Advanced will arrange for freight company pick-up and will ship to
customer freight collect. The fixtures are to be returned to freight pre-paid. If a customer
is in good credit standing Advanced allow custom to piggy back Advanced Shipping
discount and Advanced will bill customer for all freight charges on rental bill.
USAGE: It is further agreed that a minimum of two days usage is permitted under this
agreement. There is no charge for transit time in either direction. A one day allowance is
given for Advanced’s delivery and pick-up in Metropolitan Oklahoma City. Time out for
Customer pick-up and return is based on our warehouse time stamp. For out of town and
common carrier shipment, in-transit time allowance is given.
DAMAGED FIXTURES: It is agreed that the rental Customer will pay for any damage
to any fixtures while in their possession or for any lost parts. It is the responsibility of the
rental Customer to make sure the unit delivered is in good working order prior to its
usage. Every fixture set that is returned is inspected for damage and missing parts.
It is further agreed that any delinquent account of 30 days for any outstanding bills owed
to Advanced (regarding the rental account) will provide ample justification for Advanced
to withhold rental fixtures from any rental Customer until such account is paid in full.

